
Introducing Bored Human NFT:  The World’s
Funniest NFT Project to Date!

One very bored human, and 1,500 Bored

Ape inspired REAL photographs with the

legendary BAYC props.

DUBLIN, IRELAND, April 21, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The creator of

Bored Human is pleased to announce

the upcoming launch of the

metaverse’s funniest NFT project thus

far.

Bored Human is the first high-utility

Human Profile Pic (PFP) NFT project on

Ethereum and consists of 1,500 real

photographs captured in a

professional photoshoot studio.

Founded by Rohaan, Bored Human is

inspired by the popular Bored Ape

Yacht Club (BAYC) and each NFT

features Rohaan sitting on a stool with

legendary props from BAYC itself.  With

this inspiration, Rohaan and his team

headed to a photography studio to

create their own renditions of the

legendary BAYC NFTs, using his own

face with props such as a King’s crown,

smoking pipes, sailor’s hats, and even

laser eyes (ok, perhaps these are

photoshopped).

“We couldn’t be giddier about being at the helm of the first High-Utility Human NFT Project on

ETH,” says Rohaan.  “While you’ve seen the Bored Apes, it’s now time for the Bored Human to

shine.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT
https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT


In addition to being the first PFP to hit

the Ethereum, another thing that sets

this project apart from the competition

is that this one actually boasts a useful

utility which grants Bored Human

holders access to exclusive NFT search

tools.  This search tool is in the form of

a dashboard that allows users to track

all up-and-coming NFT projects before

they go viral.

“It really sucks to find out about a cool

NFT project when prices are already

sky-high,” Rohaan explains.  “Our aim is

to help the average working person

access the NFT space and make profit

well before that happens.  Even though

our team is bored all the time, we still

manage to get some neat stuff done.”

For more information about Bored

Human, please visit the project’s

Twitter page at

https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT.

About Bored Human

Bored Human NFT is the hilarious

brainchild of Rohaan, a successful

entrepreneur, psychologist, and

marketer with over 6 years of

marketing experience.  Not only does

Rohaan celebrate life through his NFT

project, but he also frequently engages

in hobbies such as sleeping, making

memes, and playing chess.

Discord: https://discord.gg/boredhuman 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT

https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT
https://discord.gg/boredhuman
https://twitter.com/BoredHuman_NFT


Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/boredhum

an.io/ 

Medium:

https://medium.com/@boredhuman 

Rohaan

Bored Human

management@boredhuman.io

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/569369319
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